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Tlio,c Woodford Instructions.
Tliere crab a quiet little Madrid

in The Times yesterday, the gist of
widen was that Gen. Stewart L. Woodford

w6 understood to have sailed for Spain
with wrtaln pertinent lnftruoUons In his
nruncnt. Among th'ese was one to stop

at London and Paris, and at those capitals
to .liclt the iind alliance of Great Britain
and France In a scheme for a Joint

dCinand for indemnity against
Spain.

The report may or may not be true. If
true, it le a disgraceful commentary upon
the truckling tendency of our masters in
their relations with European nations. To
ask Aid Trorn Europe In advancing or main-

taining our rights and interests in the
Western hemisphere would be a gratuitous
MHTenderof Aruerlcanlnduence and power
on this side of the Atlantic. Such a thin;
wewld look uncomfortablylike a deliberate
Nheme to place ourselves In the power of
Euiope, nd to suliserviute our hemispheric
American policy to that of a foreign coali-

tion in which we would exercise but a
minor Influence and lave scarcely a voice.

The United States is big enough, and Its
rople are brave enough, to attend to Its

affairs. It Is, or ought to be, the
nation paramount in this half of the wotld.
We should not expect the trans-Atlanti- c

nations to tolerate active Interferences by
ub in the affairs of Turkey, Armenia, or
Coylon. These regions do not come within
Anr natural sphere of influence: but Europe
jught not, and. If the American people can
have their way. will not, be tolerated In
dbstiructiug ns In stiictly American mat-."er-

like the annexation of Hawaii, the
onbtnirtlou and control of the Nicaragua

Ciaal, or the recognition and protection
of Outmn Independence.

Whatever may be the policy or inten-ititio- s

of the Hanna Administration, there
is .mors fight than there Is foreign alliance
or aiouarchical arbitration in the temper of
tlie American people at this present time.
Daily we are being thown fresh reasons
for aisfWHylngandemphablzingthat temper- -

Troops for Klondike.
It seems to have been decided by the

Government to send a small expedition
to loefc after tniugs up the Klondike. With
oomweudable zeal, the Canadian authori-
ties Have arranged to forward

to their present command of mounted
ooltoc la the region, and there isno reason
why the United States should not take
complementary action. Without stopping
at ,tris time to discuss the question of
lonudary linos, it Is tafe to say that
tbey re apt to vary more when only
British Xorces are present than when
the traops ot another and strong nation
also arc near the ground, he it In previous
dUgmtu or not.

In mobilizing a small corps of volun-

teer's drawn from the regular army and
placing lr. under the orders of an officer
trained and experienced in Arctic life and
emergencies, the War Department has done
one Mmig that seems lo meet the ap-

proval of the country. The action
follows the line of our suggestion

tliat a .skeleton force bhould be placed
in tfec district with authority vested in
Its oominanuing officer to organize the
American miners Into a territorial militia
far purposes or defense, if that should be-

come necesbary during the long closed
winter. By all means let us have some
good officers and men on the ground as
oon as possible.

Tresldent SIcKinleyVs Shame.
The New York Herald yesterday pub-

lished & Havana dispatch the reading of
which, and he did read It. ought to have
brought the blush ot shame to the face of
America's nominal President.

A young native American of Spanish
parentage. Manuel Fernandez, has been
sentencedto the certain and horrible death
of a life Eentence at bard labor in chains
for daring to draw his sword in the causo
of lnra.au liberty and Cuban independence.
The peculiar gravamen ot his offense, how-

ever, is that he was captured with and
present at the instantaneous and horrible
butchery of young Govln, the American
newspaper correspondent, who was tied
to & tree and hacked to death with Span-

ish machetes. Fernandez is said to have

given rr.o.t of the information possessed by
the State Department in reference to this
case. Therefore it is easy to see why he
should ho doomed to a lingering death of
torture. Uia crime was a double one. Tn

Uie first place he witnesvid the butchery
of un American newspaper man; In the
eroud, he annoyed the government of that

Journalist by placing it In the predicament
of a knowledge of the facts without any
Cleveland or Hanna reason for acting on
thera.

At the bur of national public opinion this
sentence of Mnnuel Fernandez cannot fall
to once more raise the question ot a
recognition of Cuban Iwlllgerency If that
had been recogntzed before the fiendish
assasslunt Ion of Covin, lie and other
American prloncrs taken by the Spaniards
necessarily would have been treated as
prisoners of war; and today young Fer-
nandez would have to be treated honorably
in the same way. As it is, the former
is dead, having been foullj murdered,
and the latter is destined to a living death
as a criminal. It is to avert exactly
such tilings that international law, based
on the dictates of common humanity, make

it mandatory upon nations placed in re
lation to neighboring revoluti6ng, as
ve are to the struggle in Cuba, to recog-

nize the right of the revolutionary forces
to all the protection guaranteed by tho

laws of civilized warfare. .

This Govcrnifaent has recognized the
fact of the war, in trying to prevent aid
from reaching the patriots; again, in using
the Navy oi the United States to
the arms of Spain againbt a free peoplu

battling lo the death for their independ-

ence But It has refused the formal
recognition which would have saved
honorable prisoners ot war from murder,
and among them a lot of American citi-

zens from torture and assassination, lu
tills respect two American administration
will not escape the historical verdict that
they have been as bad as their ally,
Weylcr, the Spanish hyena.

Tlie Andrews Incident.
The London Chronicle sometimes is able

to rise above the plane of momentary Lom-

bard street interests and see economic

dangeis in the enslavement of a once great
and free people by a ring of monopolists

Among other things connected with Amer-

ican uatlyual erolutJon at this time the
Chronicle fears the effect of such move-

ments as the current attempt to suppress

free speech among the educators of tho

United States. In an editorial article yes-

terday it observed that the dismissal of

Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews from the presi-

dency cf Brown University could only ba

regaided as "the most serious blow tho
capitalist oligarchy has yet struck at
social, economic and Intellectual liberty In

America." It adds:
There is no doubt that, like Prof Bemis.

who was dismissed rrum tho University
or Chicago, Prof. Andrews was di&misied
because he warned his countrymen ngaiust
the growtn of great monopolies

It seems certain that a conflict is ap-
proaching that will shake the Union as

It was shaken by the great tJavery ques-
tion. It looks as though the 6plendid

millionaire endowments of American uni-
versities had the unworthy motive of the
promotion of the interests of the monopo-
lists. We anticipate a great wave of
opinion against the pretensions of the
monopolist class as dangerous to freedom.
This movement will lead to the substi-
tution ot public for prlvnte control and
ownership ot the big trusts and monopo-
lies, and the substitution of State for
private colleges and universities.

The Times could not have put tho case
more strongly. The words of the Lon-

don Chronicle, above quoted, are most sig-

nificant When such a danger to our lib-

erties becomes apparent across 3,000 miles
of ocean, perhaps it Is one that we would
best be considering, tool

Ice Cream and Itu Hlslory.
Almost anyone who has reached mlddlo

life can remember the first plate of ice
cream he or 6b e ever ate. A century
ago there were only one or two pluccs
in this country where such a thing could
be found These places were kept by
French confectioners, who bromrbt the
idea from their own country. It was not
nntil some time In the fifties that Icb

cream became anything like a familiar
article on American tables, and that wa
owing lo the fact that Jerome Bonaparto

and his family settled In Baltimore and
introduced the article. About thirty years
ago American ice cream began to be
made, at 30 or 60 cents a quart, which
was abuot half what the French ice cream
had ense Then capitalists turned their
attention to the business seriously, and
there is about halt a million dollars in-

vested in the business now. This, of
course, clifcs not include the vast numbers
of families and hotels and restaurants who
make their own cream with a freezer.
Neither does it include the hokey-poke- y

compound. Ice cream proper Is made
from good cream, and though there has
been a good deal ot talk about adu!ttra
tion in this delicious article, manufac-
turers say that there Is no way In which

it could be adulterated that would lessen
the cost. Condensed milk and cornstarch
are occasionally used, but that Is all.

The Italian push-ca- men sell a cn-at-

which is mide mainly of condensed milk,
sugar, and cheap extract of some kind.
The cheapness of tlfelr article probably is

made possible by the way in which it is
served, the customer usually licking it off a
piece of brown paper, though lately some
ot the street Tenders serve It In cheap
glnsset with spoons. At the restaurants
the cost of serving Is an important factor.

j It has never been claimed that in paying
five cent's for a cup of coffee the cus-

tomer actually gets five cents' worth ot
drink. He pays for having it brought
to him lu a clean cup, with a napkin,
spoon, and glass of water, and for
having che cup washed afterward and a
waiter ready to bring him anything else
be wants while drinking the coffee. So
with ice cream. Though the cost of manu-

facturing the cream is very considerable,
the cost of serving makes a considerable
difference in the prlca.

French Ice cream, curiously enough, is
made in a way almost lotallydiffereutfrom
American ice cream, and requires special
training In the men who do the making
The French or Viennese confectioner who
make.1" the Trench cream cannot make the
American warn successfully, and vice
versa. American Ice cream appears to be
more popular In London than the Con-

tinental variety Not long ago the mayor
of Belfast gave a ball,-fo- r which he had
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ice cream made in Npw JTork and shipped

all the way across the ocean. American
ice cream seems to be fully equal to any
other in the world, and It is certainly much
cheapsr.

According to the latest utterances of
London newspapers Mr. Chamberlain's
great scheme of imperial federation has
fallen completely flat. The colonies want-
ed direct representation in the Urltish
Parliament. EnglHh colonies always did,
and because thirteen otthem couldnotget
It peaceably there wnsconslderable trouble
during the last century and much talk
about arbitration at the tall end ot this
one. But John Bull would scorn to sit
in Lords or Commons with his colonial
brother. In that respect he has forgot-
ten and learned .nothing. The aspiring
colonltd seeietary sits down in bitterness
to realize that you cannot satisfy colonial
premiers or their constituencies merely
with toffy, stars and ebromos.

After the experience ot the extra ses-

sion we aie sorry to see reports that
Senator Gorman is trying to keep the
great American bimetallic issue out ot
the Maryland campaign. The gold interest
in New Yoik is making a desperate effort
to throttle it in the campaign there. It
is tho one vital issue before the coun-

try. Without restoration of the .money

of the Constitution the people never ngain

can achievepiosperlty. Gold andMonopoly

do not wish them to. Heuco this super-

human attempt to neutralize and after-

ward to monometalllzo the Democratic
party, that the political questions of 1900
may notincliulo gold. Thus it w'as worked
in 1802, and what conditions have fol-

lowed in consequence?

Premonitory symptoms ot trouble In the
British Indian empire again are reported.
In the Chitral, a district south of the Hin-

doo Koosu and doniinatingimportant passes

to tho Russian sphere of influence on the
north, the Mohammedan tribesmen have
broken out, and a "Jehad," or holy war,
has been declared. A British force has
been attacked, has sustained some loss, and
further hostilities are expected. The prob-

able connection between Buch movements

and the current situation of the Eastern
question would seem to be lather appar-

ent.

Information comes to hand that Great
Britain is pushing the fortification ot
Halifax, and preparing to add largely to the
artillery and generally the military ts

of tlie Eastern Provinces and
Canada Does this mean war, or only
arbitration?

The St. James Gazette ot London thinks

that the latent note of Japan is a polite
way of intimating to this country that we
must abandon our Hawaiian pretensions
or fight. It it i. Japan alone that we must
fight In thnt alternative, the note means
nothing of the kind. If Japan has a secret
European backing, with avlewto fight, then
Europe might as well know that the
American people would accept the re-

sponsibility and the row , with all the pleas-

ure in life.

, In the interpretation of the tax on edible
plums in the Hanna tariff bill, there
is liable to be much dislocation of brains

and patience between importers and cus-

toms officrs. The general enacting clause
of the measure, covering all kinds of plums,
monopolistic and bountirul to trusts and
favored interests, is bo plain that there
can be uo doubt whatever about its being
completely understood by all citizens.

THE rmLlPPJNE REBELLION.

Advices Show It to Bo Stronger
Tlinu Evor.

Madrid, July 28. Mall advices from the
Philippine Islands show that the insurrec-
tion there, instead of Leing about quelled,
aB the official dispatches claim, is strong-
er than ever. The battle at Puray, which
took ulace on June 15, as was cabled to
The Washington Times, turns out to have
bec-- most disastrous to the Spanish arms.
The Tebela, who numbered 4,000 men,
under the command of Chiefs Llanera and
Emilio Agulnaldo, almost annihilated ono
of the two Spanish columns operating
against them.

The Spaniards were commanded byCapt.
Gen. Piimo de JRlvera and Gen. Dujiolo.
Their losses were four officers and fifty
men killed and eighty wounded, whllo
many were captured by the rebels.

Far from being subdued, as has been
officially cabled from Manila, Agulnaldo
Is triumphant at SIbul, where he is at the
head of 5,000 men.

WILLTAII if. DAYTON DEAD.

Sudden" End of n Prominent Judicial
Officer of New Jersey.

Trenton, N J., July 28. William L
Dayton, Judge of the court ot errors and
appeals, died at noon today from a stroko
of apoplexy, with winch he waB sized
in his office two hours before.

Judge Dayton came from Bay Head
this morning and was apparently in the
best of health until the moment he was

stricken. His wife is the eldest daughter
of Gen Robert F. Stockton.

Judge Dayton was the son of the late
William Dayton, who was justice of the
supreme court of New Jersey, United States
minister to Paris, United States Senator,
and Republican candidate for Vice Presi-
dent with Fremont in 185G. His father
died of apoplexy at exactly the same
age as his son, who was fifty-seve-

"Will Do Bnsiness in Venezuela.
Trenton, N J., July 28. The Caracas

Electric Light, Heat and Power Com-
pany waslncorporated today with a, capital
stock of $1,000,000, to be fully paid up
when busings is begun. . The company
will build tmd operate electric plants and a
railroad In Venezuela and other South
American countries. John E. McEwen.
of Brooklyn; Charles C. Drew, of New
Brighton, S. I., and Robert Weiumann, of
Jersey City, are the incorporators

Gov. Drake's Critical Condition.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 28. Gov. Drake

was taken to his home in Ccntreville In a
special train this morning. Two weeks
ago he fell on the capitol steps, receiving
Internal injuries which fdrced Ids wlth--

J drawal from the race for a
Although his friends say he at
his horne, those well informed fear that ho
will not last long.

The Fate of tbe Rope.
(From the St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

We arc waiting anxiously to learn wha't
reprimand was administered to the
knotted rope that gave Emperor 'William
a Mack eye when he was out.yachtlng
Such a striking instance of lese majeste
should not go nnreproved.

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

President McKlnley is gradually taking
care of the members of his family. In
the appointment yesterday of Audrew J.
Duncan, of Cleveland, Ohio, to be an
Indian inspector, he puts into office one
ot his brothers-in-law- , Mr. Duucan being
the husband ot Mrs. McKinley's sister.
Mr. Duncan, during thelast administration
of McKlnley as governor and during Gov.
Eusuncll's term, has been in the office of
the 01U6 commissioner of Insurance and
lu charge of the work relating to build-lu- g

ami foan assoilatlons. This service
naturally equips him for the onerous duties
or Indian inspector. With Cousin Osborne
djawiug one ot the fattest salaries abroad;
another, but more humble, cousin slated
for a postinastersliip in Illinois, and
Brother Duucan among the Indians,
not to mention oiie or two other insignifi-
cant appointments, the family is begin-
ning to have a reasonable 1 epresentation
on tlie Government puy roll.

Auothcr personal appointment was made
yesterday when Dauiel Swiney, of Ohio,
was appointed consul to Cork, Ireland.
It took a long search among the Ohio
politicians to ;iud. out who Mr. Swiney
was. He had. never been in politics; had
never atteudect a convention that any one
knew of, had not been identified with
party politics in Ohio at all. Ho is well
advanced in year's, a quiet, unostenta-
tious citizen of Canton, and the immediate
neighbor of hie 'President. Mr. and
Mrs. Mclvlnley(, admire the old man and
thought it would be a nice thing to
send him abroad. Hence his appoint-
ment.

The tariff bill is now printed in English,
French, Spanish und Portuguese. Tho
translation was mada by the Bureau ot
American Republics, and is intended for
circulation among the South American
countries where we have commercial rela-
tions, and where there is u large demand
for the text of the new law.

The Bureau ot American Republics Is Just
now deal' ng with two Very popular subjects.
Alaska and Hawaii, and within a few
wetjks will issue hand books relating to
both of these countries. The inquiries with
reepect to Alaska are flooding, the mails
of every branch of che Government. Yes-
terday Director of the Mint Preston re-
ceived a letter asking ids adice as to
what was the best season to make tlie
trip. This is but an instance of the in-

numerable queiics that arc made, and thU
hand book is intended to answer all ques-
tions and give full and adequate Informa
tion concerning Alaska.

One ot the men uppointed to office yes-
terday will not be confirmed by the Senate
without a bitter fight. That man Is C. E.
Sapp, appointed to be collector of in-
ternal revenue for .the Louisville, Ky.,
dlbtrict. ne fcj the head of the Kentucky
A. P. A., andwls- - said to have turned
the Ode when that organization started
in to oppose McKinley during tho cam-
paign. He is particularly obnoxious to
tho Kentucky Democrats, and they pro-
pose to make the fight against him In
the Senate. When Mr. Sapp's name was
first mentioned In connection wltn this
place, Senator Vest started a war on
him, but it Is understood that the Mis-
souri Senator has been appeased

The local organization of the A. P. A.
some Urn ago pawed resolutions demand-
ing the expulsion of Mr. Vest from thu
Senate on account of his vote on che
school question in the Indian bill. Mr.
Vest believed that Mr. Sapp had something'
to do with this, but when, subsequently,
Mr. Sapp showed the Senator that he
knew nothing of tho attack made upon
him, Mr. Vest's wrath gave way to y,

and it Is understood that he will
now tak, no part in the contest against
Mr. Sapp.

Senator Piltchard Intends to continue
the Investigation of the administration of
the civil wrvlce law during the recess of
Congiess. lie will scon arrange for a ses-
sion of hearings In tit's city, and will then
go to Omaha where, It Is alleged, there
have been gross violations of the law The
testimony so far taken makes quite a bulky
printed pamphlet,. -

"Billy" Lorlmer, the Chicago member of
Congress, has. enough of Congressional life.
He wiys It Is not congenial, and threatens
to resign. He vants to go back to the
Windy City and take charge or ills brick
and coal burinpss, which, although it con-
tinues to flourish during his absence, de-
mands his personal attention.

KEMOHSE DROVE HER TO DEAXTI.

Miss Barrett TTaed Some of Her
Employer's Money.

Boston, July 28. -- At the inquest held
today it developed the fact that Miss Alice
Barrett, who committed suicide last Sat-
urday, embezzled a sum ot money from her
employers, Codman & Codnian. Walter M.
Briggs, a clerk, testified before Fire
Marshal Whiteomb that on Saturday morn-iu- g

Miss Barrett received $200 from the
Bailey estate, and .she should have placed
ir. In the safe, but It was not found there.
Miss Barrett made a record of it In the
ledger. The cash book was destroyed by
Miss Barrett The supposition Is that
Miss Barrett did not Intend to steal themoney. If she had .she probably would
not have made an entry of it in the ledger.

After leaving the office, she probably
met some one. They returned to the
office, and Miss Barrett opened the safe
and took the money. After giving it to
thu party she was stricken with remorse,
destroyed the cash-boo- k and then shot
herself. Mrs. Barrett, mother of Alice,
declined to testify unless the fire marshal
agreed to keep her testimony secret It
Is understood, however, that she told the
marshal the name of the man that In-

vested the $800 foi Alice, but he will
not divulge it at present.

CAR JUMPS THE TRACK.

Delay Cnused on the Mount Vernon
and Southern Lines.

Electric train No. 210, of the Washing-
ton, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Rail-
way, while rounding the curve at the
entrance to the city, Just after crossing
the Long Bridge, at 8:15 o'clock yester-
day morning, was thrown completely across
the main track by the spreading of the
rails beneath the rear coach. All traffic
to the south was completely blocked for
a brief time.

A wroctcing crew was quickly on hand,
and the work of raising the train and
clearing the tracks was begun. Several
Southern trains were, however, blocked at
the south end of the Long Bridge- - and
several hundred clerks and business men
encountered a tedious delay.

After an hour's wait, during which the
unfortunate passengers were quite free in
giving vent to thefr chagrin, the party
started on a walk to the city.

All trains to the South were delayed,
making it Impossible to resume travoi
according to the regular schedule until
late in the afternoon. No one was hurt.

A Religious Tax.
(From the Dallas News.)

Mr. Mills might have known that the
Senate would refuse to place Bibles on the
free list after a tax had been levied on
soles. ,

The Original Shininpr Mark.
(From the Ttome, Gav Tribune.)

It is said that' the $ mark originated in
Ohio. Summcrv'ille News. That's what's
the matter with Hanna.,

r "We're out-talke- d often, out-don- e never."

AWAY THEY GO!

Every Man's Straw Hat on
the tables $2, $1.75,
$i.5o, and $1 Hats is of-

fered beginnfng today
for your choice, at

All of this season's
All sizes.

SAKS AND
J "Saks

L tV
MR. PORTER'S PULL FAILED.

Appointment Ho Wanted for n

Friend Goes to Another.
The President yesterday appointed Mr,

Frank J. Nars.more collector or customs
at Fairfield, Conn This place and this j

appointment on their face have very little )

to attract attention, more than the or--

dinary oiUide appointment There is,

however, an Interesting story connected i

with Mr Naramore's appointment, involv- - i

lng not only the little Connecticut customs

Job, but. it is said, even so large an ;

affair as a clash between two United

States Senators and the Secretar to the

PresidnU.
Mr.Naramore wasthe choice ot Congress

man Hill, ot Connecticut, for this position, I

Secretary to the President Porter- - was
Mr. Naramore. All the reasons

for Mr. Porter's opposition may not be

known, but one very strong onu was that
Mr. Porter had a gentlemen in his own
mind for the position. He was particularly
and peculiarly anxious that his man should

sficura the place, and, it Is said, be
lieved very thoroughly that his pull with
tlie President woukl accomplish his pur-pos-

Mr. Hill came forward with Mr Nara
more. however, and when lie discovered j

that Mr. Porter had a man also, went
even further than to turn in his own per-

sonal indorsement, and secured thatot the
two Connecticut' Senators. Hawiey and.
Piatt.

There were conferences between Secre-

tary Porter and Senators Hawiey and
Piatt over tne appointment. In which Mr.
Pcricr was at first aggressive and not dis-

posed to yield in the slightest degree.
Utter he seemed willing to yield a little
bit.

Mr Tortei's final stand was announced
n little over a week ago. He told Senators
Hawiey and Piatt that he would conseut j

to the nomination of Mr. Naramore if the
choice of the deputy collector were given
to him. A newspaper friend of Senator
Hawiey Is authority for the statement
that the Connecticut Senators laughed
at Mr. Fortei. '

Mr Naramore gets the appointment, and
there are no strings attached to it as to
who shall be his choice for deputy

The President made several other ap-

pointments yesterday before ho took his
1 eave of Washington for the summer. They
aro:

Daulcl Swiney, ot Ohio, consul at Cork,
Ireland; Thomas Fitchle, ot New York,
commissioner of Immigration at New
York: Warner Sherwood and George W.
Wanamaksr, of New York, assistant ap-

praisers. New York; Charles H. Harris,
collector of customs, Brazos do San-

tiago, Texas; Andrew W. Francisco,
collector of customs, Los Angeles, Cal.;
Cbarle9 C. Sapp, collector of Internal revo-nu-

Fifth district, Kentucky; Samuel J.
Roberts, collector ot Internal revenue,
Seventh district, Kentucky; Alvah H. East-
man, ot Minnesota, receiver of pub-

lic moneys, Saint Cloud, Minn.,
vice Colin F. Macdonald, removed:
Charle3 S. McNichols, of Illinois, agent
for the Indians, Colorado River agency
in Arizona, vice Charles E. Davis, re-

signed; Edward W. Fox, or New Mexico,
register of the land office, Clayton, N Mex.,
vice John C. Slack, removed; Jay Lynch,
of Washington, agent for the Indians, Ya-

kima agency, Washington, vice Lewis T.
Erwin, resigned; Stephen J. Loughran.of
Iowa, receiver of publto moneys, Des
Moines, Iowa, vice William H. Turbett,
removed; Gilbert B. Pray, of Iowa, sur-

veyor general of Alaska; J. W. Dudley, of
Washington, 1). Creglsterof thelandorrice,
Sitka, Alaska. Roswell Shelly, or Oregon,
receiver or public moneys, Sitka, Alaska.
Andrew J. Duncan, of Ohio, Indian inspec-

tor; Charles S. Johnson, of Alaska, United
States district Judge of Alaska; Glen Miller,
of Utah, marshal of Utah; Horace H Wes-cot- t,

notary public ot the District of Co-

lumbia; Arthur S. Williams, to be a gunner
in the navy.

Mr. John W. Dudley, of the District ot
Columbia, appointed to be register of the
land orflce at Sitka, Alaska, is a son
of Gen. W. W. Dudley, formerly Com-
missioner of Pensions. The appointee was
born In Richmond, Ind. . and did some
good political work during the Harrison
campaign at which time he was connected
with the Republican State committee of
Indiana After the election of Harrison
Mr. Dudley came to Washington, and for
three and a hair years was in the en-

gineer department or the District He
then went to Pennsylvania, Where he had
chargo or the construction ot a railroad.
Mr. Dudley has recently been devoting his
attention to mechanical engineering.

The office came to him somewhat as a
surprise. He is comparatively a young
man. nis wife and two children will ac-
company him, and Mr Dudley expects
to arrange his af lairs here so he can start
for his new post within the next thirty
days.

Warren's Address.
Standi the ground's your own, mybravesl
Will ye give it up to .slaves?
Will ye look for greener graves?

Hope ye mercy still?
What's the mercy despots feel?
Hear It In that battle peall
Read It on yon bristling steel!

Ask it ye who will.

Fear ye foes who kill for hire?
Will ye to your homes retire?
Look behind youi-ihe- y're afircl

And, before you, see .
Who have done it! From the vale
On they come'.-a- nd will ye quail?
Leaden rain and iron hail

Let their welcome be!

In the God or battles trust!
Die we may and die we must:
But, oh, where can dust to dust

Be consign'd so well,
As where heaven its dews shall shed
On the martyred patriot's bed.
And the Tocks shall raise their head

Of his deeds to tell?
JOHN PIERPONT.

?

$

48c
styles. Soft and stiffHats.

COMPANY,
Corner."
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MR. HARRIES' NEYV DEPARTURE.

Former Street Hnllwny President
Joins American Phunojjraph Co.
Mr. George H. Harries, until recently the

efficient prefcldentof the Metropolitan Rail-
way, will not now accept the appointment
of chief Ot police of the District ot Colum-
bia, vice Major Moore, nor has he teen
offered nor will he accept the presidency
of one of Mr. Z. T. Leiter's Chicago street
railways.

Mr. Harries was seen by a Times reporter
yesterday as to his plans.

"Mr. Lnltor Is somewhere In Europe, I
do not know where," he said. "I know
him slightly, but have not seen him for
four years. I liked my newspaper work
very much when T was in it, but-- I cannot
return to it now after tasting something
elso

"1 haven't anything to say with regard
to my forced retirement from the Metro-
politan Railway presidency, except that
perhaps time will show that my work Tor
the road wis better tiiaa it seems to have
been considered by those who got me
out."

It was learned yesterday that Mr . Harries
has followed Mi Godwin, a former Wash-'ngto- n

ne wspaper man , and Mr. DeGraw, of
the United Press and the Scrlpps-McRa- e

League, Into the employ of the American
Graphophone Company. He will remain
In Wasnlngton for mjiuc time and perhps
permanently and will devote himself to
the Introduction of the graphophone into
the departments here.

COSTA RICAN COUNTERFEITERS.

Three of Them Held for the United
States Grand Jury.

New York, July 28. Frederick O. Mora.
Louis nouseman and Mrs. Betsy Chevla,
accused of complicity in the million dollar
counterfeiting of notes of the Bank of
Corta Rica were held by Commissioner
Shields today for the United States grand
Jury. Houseman has been released under
bail, but Mora and Mrs. Chevin arestulln
Ludlow street jail. Of the others ar-

rested for alleged participation In the mak-
ing ot the bogu? notes for the purpose of
aiding a Costa Rican revolutionary party,
Ricardo de Requesens is in the Rockland
county jail; William H. Dohm, who con-
fessed to having made the plates from
which the notes were printed. Is at liberty
under ball;Herman Dohm, the lithographer,
has been discharged for lack of evidence
against him, and Mrs. Eugenia Reineman,
who turned State's evidence against the
others. Is at large under ball.

WILD REPORTS ABOUT .VXDREE.

A Cnptnlu ot a Dutch Steamer the
Father of the Latest.

Copenhagen, July 23 Dr. Frldjof Nan-se-

the Arctic explorer, whoso recent
expedition reached the highest point north
ever attained, discredits the conjecture
that Andree's balloon was seen floating in
the White Sea by the captain ot ths Dutch
steamer Dordrecht, as was reported ha a
dispatch today from Amsterdam. He says
that Andree could scarcely have reached
the point described by the captain In six
days, he having left Dane's Island in his
balloon on July 11.

Other persons who are acquainted with
the polar seas are of tlie opinion that the
object seen was the rfolls of a wreck or
that it was an experimental
balloon, many ot which have been recently
liberated.

Stockholm, July 28. The Teport that
what was supposed to have been Andree's
balloon had been seen adrift in the White
Sea caused much popular excitement here.
It being feared that tlie intrepid explorer
and his two companions had been lost.
Men oi experience in the Arctic regions
discredit the report.

TJKION PACIFIC MORTGAGES.

Authorized Statement of Receivers
Regarding Points at Issue.

Omaha, Neb., July 23. The Union Pacific
receivers have authorized the following an-
nouncement: "It may interest the fi-

nancial world to know that the master has
found the mortgage covering the main line
ot the Union Pacific to Include the bridge
between Omaha and Council Blurts, sub-

ject to a first bridge mortgage ot $382,000
and a second bridge mortgage of $334,000.

"This point was the subject of
discussion, and a vast amount of

testimony was introduced to show the
rights of tlie pnrties Interested In tlie con-
troversy- The master has also found time
the pqulpment owned by the Union Pacific
Railway Company including its interest in
the Pullman cars and the dinlns-car- Is
embraced within the mortence."

An Insult to Greniiiess.
(From the Savannah Newo

A Northern paper has published an e
cellent HkeneKs of Rev. Sam Small ove.
the name or King Chulalonqkom or Slam
The question as to which one or these
great men has crouof. for complaint would
make an InterestU.r. debate.

Modern improvements.
(From the Kansas City Journal.)

The following Is an advertisement In

the Guthrie Leader: "Man and wife de-

sire board and room in private famlly;
must have storm cave."

fcfe '''' tfc; '.''
DROOP'S MDSIC STORE, $

f 925 Penn. Ave. -

1 1,000 Sheets of Music S

To select from. Popular, classic. V

r sacred and secular not a single se-- w

A lection worth less than a quarter, j
Xour choice of any four for 25c.

f We will play them over it you wish. 9
A ace our Piano bargains from $10 d
K np. Jy28-4- t K

WOODWARD

SiLOTHROP
10th, 11th and F Sts.N. W.

93-- Our oualness hours until September ara
7:45 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturdays;7:4
to 1.

Our

Clearance

Sale
Comprises Summer Cloth-
ing and other articles for
personal use as well as va-
rious contrivances that help
make the home life pleasant-e- r

and the work easier.
There are scores of these
handy odds and ends here
and there in every stock,
very desirable to the con-
sumer, but which have lost
their value to us on account
of incompleteness of assort-
ment and so on. They are
all of this season's produc-
tion, ?and at the reduced
prices will be recognized as
bargains.

Tourists' Trappings.
Steamer Trunks, Dress

Trunk, Hat Trunks, Bags, Suit
Cases and everything- - necessary
for a short trip or for an ocean
voyage or for a continental tour.

Today the following- - special
values :

At $1.95
Canvas-covere- d Dress Trunks, steel
clamps, sheet-Iro- n bottom, brass lock,
deep tray, with hat box an excellent
value.

AtS5.00
Heavy Leather Suit Cases, linen lined,
steel frame, brass lock and bolts, Insula
strap.

Ac 69c
Canvas Telescope Cases or Carryalls,
heavy leather straps, leather corner
lips, .strongly made.

Third floor.

Wrappers and
Shirt Waists.
At $1.90 from S3. 00

Women's Fine Figured Batiste Wash
"Wrappers, with t mbroldery-trlrnnie- d

ruffle collar and sleeves; skirt full four
yards wide.

At $2-38- . from $4-7- 5

Women's Fine Wool Chailie Wrappers,
printed in dainty floral designs; hand-
somely trimmed with lace and ribbon.

At 69c, from $1-2- 5

Women's Fine Plain Chambray Shlr
Waists, pink, blue and lavender, with
detached collars.

Just Received.
Women's Tailor-mad- e Crash

and Denim Bicycle Skirts, cut
and finished in a thorough man-
ner and perfect hanging".

$2.38 and $2.68 each.
Women's Cotton Covert Bicycle Suit,

neat Eton Jacket and plain skirt a special
value.

$3.75 the suit.
Women's Mohair Bathing Suits, neatly

braided a very special value,

$3.00 the suit.
Mohair Bathing- - Suits are es-

pecially desirable because they
shed tbe water and do not cling
to the' figure.

A complete line of Bathing-HnK-.

Cnns, Shoes, etc.
Third floor.

Boys' Outfittings.
At 50c- -

Boys One-piec- e Striped Bathing Suits,
fast colors; strong and serviceable.

At 75c
Boys Two-piec- e Navy Blue and RetJ
and Whit Striped Bathing Suits; ab
solutely fast colors.

At $5 00, from $8.50
Bovs Crash Bicycle or Golf' Suits, sizes 12 to 19 years.

At $2.38, from $4.00
Bovs Navy Blue Blouse Sulfa
tcxtra pair trousers with each suit)l
neatly braided. Sizes 3 to 11 years.

At 50c, from 69c
Boys' Laundered White Muslin Shirt
Waists, with linen collar and cuffs.
Sizes 4 to 14 years.

All Straw Hats, white and fancy, at half
price and less.

Now 15c, 25c. 39c, 48c,
69c, and 89c.

Third floor.

Hot Weather
Requisites and Helps.

We are showing- - hundreds o
:hing'sspecially devised for per-
sonal and household use during
the heated term. Many are re-uc- ed

in price; all are extraor-
dinarily low. We name in part:
25 ft. guaranteed Rubber Garden nose.

Complete with spray and nozzle.... $1 .30
Extra Quality Lawn Mowers, each. .S2.25
Wooden Hose Itecls, with Iron wheels,

each 75a
Steel Garden Rake, each 20C
Blood's Best Gras.i Sickles, each 25
One-burn- Oil Stoves, each 3o
One-burn- Gas Stoves, each 10c
Tin OH Stove Ovens, each G9a
Lemonade Shakers, each.. .. ........IOC
Lemonade Straws, large bundle tO
Tin Fruit Jar Fillers, each 5
Pressed Glass TumWers. each.. 2t
LcmutiadeCupi, imitation cutslass.each. 6
Tall Lemonade Glrtf&es, per dozen. ...75Lime .luice, per large bottle 25
Wild Cherry Phosphate, per botUe 10a

FlfUi floor. ,

Woodward & Lothrop;


